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First Australian pregnancies sell
TAIMATE ROY (NZ)

His full sister sells
REMBRANDT R48 - sold for $240,000

Her four sons have grossed $180,000
ABIGAIL N162

Her four sons have grossed $233,000
Rado M215

Dam of Quartz Q29
FLOWER N30

Three full sisters and his dam sell
STORMTROOPER S235 – sold for $110,000

175 registered breeders will be offered 
for sale at 11am on April 20th, 2023.
This is the first Stud Female sale at Millah Murrah since 2017.

It features over 140, two to three-year-old, R and S drop females - 
siblings to our world record breaking bull drafts of 2021 and 2022.

The sale also contains over 30 mature M and N drop cows. Aged 
six and seven years, they are the force behind those record results. 
Many are donor cows, offered in the prime of their life, with well over  
$3 million in collective progeny earnings.

Over 100 of the cows sell open, with a 2023 born calf at side. 
None has been flushed since calving. All sell primed for ET work 
or natural joining at the completion of the sale. The calves have 
already been registered at Angus Australia, with DNA submitted for 
single step TACE analysis and parent verification.

75 females sell PTIC to calve in Spring. All pregnancies have been 
sexed and aged to AI dates. For buyers there is no doubt about the 
article for sale.

Like their mothers, the calves at foot and pregnancies in this sale 
result from thoroughly informed phenotype and genotype matching, 
based on relentless first-hand research of the Angus breed world-
wide. Dozens of them would normally sell at the top end of our 
bull sales. No doubt there are future AI sires among them. Many 
are “first progeny” prospects from sires set to dominate the Angus 
landscape like Rocketman R38, Rembrandt R48, Rector R53, 
Taimate Roy R38 and Milwillah Ramjet R1029.

The cows and heifers that raise these calves carry a who’s who 
of the best Angus maternal bloodlines from recent generations. 
Hallmark, Hector, Kingdom, Klooney, Loch Up, Marlon Brando, 
Nectar, Nugget, Paratrooper, Power Point, Quartz, and Quixote all 
feature in the offering.

Our female sales only occur every five years. This sale 
represents a true sharing of the herd, with access to the 
very best we own. Excluding the maiden heifers and recipient 
cows, if we were to sell everything not included in the sale, and 
retained what is to be offered, it would leave us on a similar footing.

We have been careful not to impact future bull sales. They will 
continue as normal, with 140 to sell in September and a similar 
number in 2024.

In the 12 years since 2011, Millah Murrah bull sales have broken 
the breed average price record eight times. This has included four 
new benchmarks for the entire Australian beef industry. The record 
priced Angus bull benchmark has been raised three times in the 
process.

The sisters, and many of the dams of these bulls, are the animals 
that sell - and there’s plenty of them.

Whether you are in the mainstream bull supply business, just 
starting out, or simply want to breed a few bulls for your own 
commercial herd, this is an extraordinary opportunity that should 
not be missed.

We cannot wait to host visitors for this special event.

SALE: 11am Thursday April 20th 2023. (Gates Open 
6.30am including cooked breakfast)

PRE SALE VIEWING: 3pm Wednesday April 19th 
(followed by BBQ meal at the sale ring)

The full catalogue will be up at our website from March 28th. To be 
sure of receiving a hard copy, please email, text, or post us your 
full postal details.

Ross & Dimity Thompson and Trent Walker and Families


